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RICHARD B, OGILVIE, TRUSTEE OF THE .'?ROPERTY OF CHICAGO,
MILWAUKEE, ST. PAUL AND PACIFIC RAILROAD COMPANY--SUBMISSIONS
UNDER SECTION 6 OF THE MILWAUKEE RAILROAD RESTRUCTURING ACT

AGENCY:

"CTION:

Interstate Commerce Comnission.

Decis::on.

SUMMARY: Nevi Mihlaukee Lines (1'1e\4[.1i1) filed a plan 1:0 convert a
part of the Chicago, Milwaukee, St. Paul and Pacific Railroad
Company (Mih4a'lkee) into an employee-shipper ow·ned cOlilpany. The
Commission has determined that NewNil's plan lacks adequate
fina.ncing; is nol- "air ,:..nd equitable to the Hilwaukee estate, and
does not propose a ralJ~oad that can be operated on a
self-sustaining basis. The agency h8.S fou'Jcl thot the plan 1,s not
feasible.

DATES: This decisi.on shall be effective :i.;nmedL1tely.

FOR FURTHER INFOP}w,TJON CONTACT:

Alexander L. ~iorton

(202) 275-768 L,

or

Michael Ercnberg
(202) 275-72.45

8UPPLENENTARY INFORHATION:

On November 4, 1979, the President signed into law the

Milwaukee R..1:llroad Restroct<lrtng Act, Puhlic La'" Noo 96-101

(MRRA). Section 6 of that act provides that no later than

December 1, 1979, an association composed of representatives of

national railway labor organizations, employee coalitions, and

shippers (or any combination of these) may submit to us a single

plan to convert all or a substantial part of the Milwaukee into

an employee or employee-shipper owned company, and a method for

implementing the plan. TIle plan must :lnclude a comprehensive

evaluation of the Mihlaukee 's prospects for financial

self-sustalnability. The MRRA further provides that within 30
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d<!.j"s of submissim'. of such a plan ~Ie must apP·,:ov.e the proposal if

we find the plan feasible. Our f:!.ndlr:.g respecting feasibility

must be rna.de purSIJ~nt to section 554 (the adjudica.tion provision)

of the Admini~trative Procedure Act, 5 U.S.C. §554.

In an teipation of a pIer. submission, and because of the

str.ingent time constn<f.nts imposed by the new legislation, we

est.ablished. a procedure to govet:n the matter by a decision

entered November 7, ~979. The procedure provided for ~ notice of

intent, and for the filing of luiti 1 and reply statements.

NewMil, a nonprofit corporatton formed u"der the laws of the

state of Washington, submitted an ~mployee-shipper ownership plan

(E.SOP) on Decembe i, 1979. Followinr. a pr.eli,uJnary ,evle,. of

the plan by our etaff, we propopnded anum er of questions to the

applicant and intere ted persons bv a notice dated December u,

1979. We 'requested responses tel those 'nquiriea in th~ l:<,ltial

8ta·tements fLIed in support of. or oppositior.. to the pI,,,.;:.

NewMil'G Dropcsal has generated a large volume of comments and

statements, :l.nclud ng many highly deta1.led analyses.

On December 0, 1979, NewMil requested an on::!. hearing

D€fot'e he er·.th~ r~On:llJi3S on. He conclu.ded that oral argument

was appropric te. Jil1'ite o our solit-r o
, determination of the

plan's fe,;u3ibi.};.t"". anJ 8C edo. ed argument for December 19,

J.979. Seve a1 err "'::-13 of Congr 86 and the representatives for

1I10,".i'1i1, lh,= Hill; uke'2 'r-:-uste'3, Be_'lred creditol"S, unsecuIed

creditors. ('h.:.c~go ·:ih.:lu~~e Co,po ation the ho. ding cOl!lpany

which OWIls
l
96 p'_1"<:enl; or he ou standing capital stock oE the

Milwaukee). tar ·;:l.lW:l)' Lnbor Ex-ecu iV~B' ABsoc ..ation, t~e state

of South Dakot" and t. e Union Pac:1flc Railroad Company apFleared

for ar 'JIll n •
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THE LEGISLATION

Pa ssage 0 [ the HRRA. manif eH ted cong ,essional cognizance of

the Milwaukee 1 s dire finandal pli.ght. Severe op 'ratin.g losses

and deteriorating physical conditinnthre.'lt~'ned tile cessation of

much or all of the r'allroad 's s~rvice~ Recognizi'lg the serious

repercussions which cessation would have on the states in which

the Mil' aul~ee operates, and the thousands of railroad and other

workers dependent upon its service for employment, Congress

declared a need for emergency measures. 111e MRRA'\vilS passed to

alleviate the problem by [Jr<;viding, 'lnter alia, for the orderly

restructuring 0' the I'Jilwaukec.

AI:lOllg the eLght congression.ql findings contained in section

2 are three that (1",11 specifi,cally ,,(I-h M:i.lr"raukee employees: (1)

cessation of operations would result in the loss of many

thouRsnds of rail jobs, (2) experienced railroad employees make a

valuClble contribution LnloJCL-d stren.gthenlng the r"ilroad industry,

,:inc C» ,1'8 ol.vnc:-ship by employees or by employec>,., and shippers

of part or all of the Milwaukee may be R valuable tool in

reorgClnization and should be given serious consideration. This

emphasis en r,11uliJ.d elnplayees CCln 8.1so be foun.d in the

Conference Committee Report dJ,scul;sion of secti(;>n 26. Section 26

mand,,!:es Lhat any federal rel',er provided for the suc'v1-ving

portioq of the Milwaukee be conditioned upon a good faith effort

by the Trustee to establish an ESOP which would include purchase

of qualifying employer securities equal to 25 percent of the

,amount of Federal relief. The report notes that "the conferees

believe that the future revitalization aud recovery of any part

of the ~1.i1wa\Jkee Railroad will depend to a large deg'ree upon the

commitment of its employees towards its success." H.R. Rep. No.
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96.,.-583, 96th· Cong., 1st Sess. 31 (1979). The conferees found

that the most effe.ct-ive way to ensure an employee commitment wa.s

to. give the. employees a major equity interest in their company.

Section 6 of· the MRRA req.uires us to consider, on an

expedited_ba~is and to the exclusion of all other proposals,for

the' restruQturing of the Milwaukee, a single plan submitted by

employees:or emp~oyees.and shippers. Indeed, section 22 requires

the Milwaukee to continue service over its entire system as it

existed on October 15, 1979, until an ESOP is either (1) not

submitted. by December 1, 1979, (2) found by the Commission not to

be, feasible, or nO.t acted- upon by the Commission within 30 dBys,

(3) found by the bankruptcy court not to be. fair and equitable to

the estate,. or (4) not implemented by April 1, 1980. Further,

se<:tion 5 provides that only upon the occurrence of one of those

events, (bu:t not later than April 1, 198D) may the bankruptcy

court authorize the abandonment, sale, or transfer of Milwaukee

lines.

Congress· has plainly indica.ted its support ror employee

ownership an,d operation of the Mihmukee. It Is in the light of

those congressional expressions that we must consider our

function in this proceeding_ Section 6(a)(3) of the MRRA

provides that:

The Commission shall make a finding that the plan
submitted under this section is feasible if it
determines that-

(A) ade.quate public and private finaacing is
available to the proponents'of such plan;

(B) such plan is fair and equitable to the estate
of the. Milwaukee Railroad;

(C) implementation of such plan will occur by
Ap:ril 1', 1980;

(~) the railroad proposed to be operated under the
plan can be operated on a s~lf-sustaining basis; and
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(E) the plan contains an assessment of all
operating practices, and inc~udeu agreement A by labor
and ownager,lCn~ to make Lnp.l.er.tcr.tlng changes designed to
achieve labor productivi..ty i..ncreases (\-lhieh may include
changes in ~ork rules to increase productivity)
consistent with safe operations and adequate service.

For purposes of the determinatiuns under this paragraph.
adequate financing shall include all sources of private
funds, the probable value and priority of valid claims
against the estate, and federal, state, or local funds
available under programs (in existence as of January 1,
19PJ) which are or will be available Co the proponent
Dnd which the proponent is likely to obtain.

The criteria \.]h1('.(: vie a.re to appl:' is feCl.sibUity as thus

defined. We are wit lout discretion to look further.

THE ",LAN

c~mplo)"e.es dnci sh1.~lpcx·s~ joined by representa.ttv::s of a number of

Northern Tier Set'Let)" ",,8 organization's PU~'pose, as ,:eelared by

its articles of incorporation, Is to "undertake and coordinate

federal, state, local 2.[ld privn(:e eCforts to pl:ovide for

continlled compet.it!li€: ratlroud service In ':'~gions c.'llTently

seLvic2.d by the HLl\!ilukee Red road." Toward that enti, New-Mi.l has

directed its eEfort:; ai: o:cganL:in,. oota.ining funding fo'c, and

acquiring necessary licenses an agency certifications for 0 new

company ,(the N(Of,l Ra.i.J.:.oad) ::0 :JU.l:'ClWSe and operet2: a substantial

portion of the pes.seLl;: N:lhl8.L\ke2 system. The pl'oposal

RaJ.lroad \.](Juld aeq1 ~ ':'e, ot·m., a.no. Ot::-.rc.te the proposed system.

Under the plc:E:. the Ne\.] Railroad \-lould 2cquire and operate a

transcontinental system of main 'nd secondary main lines

extending Ecom the North Ceast ports of Seattle, Tacoma, and

Portland through the T<l1.n Cities to Mihlaukee, Chicago, and

Louisville, Rod amounting to approximately 2,900 route miles.

The system would also embr3ee about 630 miles of lighter density
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or branch lines, primarily in the states of Illin01s, Wisconpln,

and Minnesota. An additional 1,400 miles of contingent lines

would be includ'!d if four conditions are met: (l) it can hE

determined tho t the lines would make a positive contribution to

tbe system, wh~t er from operatin" revenues, su'."c arges, or

external subsidies, (2) any required re~bilitatton w uld ~e

borne by a third party such as a State agency or shippers, (3)

t~e aggt: gRt~ inclusi of sllch ltnes ,youl." not <'1dversely affect

the By st m 's )-evenue and expe se st r lcture, 2nd .: 4) t'r0ngeffit'nt E;

to compensate che estate for SUC'1 lines '....(.1.11<1. not ::J.dver.ely

affect the cash flow or f na (:1a1 positir,n Of the' s:' ten <.Juring

its formative years,

Th2 pIa. anticipates onveyance to the "~e\q Reel rO;;<1 .-.f land,

rights-of.-wa., track, ball.qat, trac1<agc rig:1t8, eq~tlpme'1t,

leaseholds, in er,tc'ry, and mat -ial - oj supplie ap!_,urte .'tOlt to

the proposed. ystem; all of the Ii' aukee';;; operating equipment;

and a mota transporta ~or subsidiarv. Total Lrack

rehabilitation expenditures necessary to achieve 10",.' .. •. -1'!1 market

opportunitie3 and econ mi- g.owth are e$timat~d ~t I' l ''>.... l ... J million

(1977) dollars. Proposed capital additio s to the rla~t total

DU1~!f'~ ,r'_ pe it:'d '~0"_~-ed b the pla,'s proj ctions, the New

.~o i,nllont·. I1H~ plan also calls f r the Nel,l Railroa - rebuilding

J,QO[) lvl.'::a):€ at '" I:ost ,[ ,.:,) million '1980) dol,la;: s ever the

years l ~O-1982, and dlleviaLin~ 15.93 ~illion (1980) dollars of

d.~fer-r", - cc;u1pment m"Rtntena .ca ;:1, ring the YL_rs 1980 and 1981.

Np',Mil roj cts t ,at the N"to.' • - ilroad base system woull

tlc,ginninj1; . I' 1982 and:,'ctil gep~ra, <: a posittve cash flow from
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operations beginning in 1983. TIle proponents forecast

significant unit cost improvements from improved equipment

utilization, productivity gains, higher capacity equipment, and a

rehabilitated physical plant. The plan incorporates an annual

productivity savi~gs adjustment of $12 million (1977) into its

financi,l orojections to be realized in the first full year of

operation (1980).

Current dollar projections contained in the plan include an

increase in operating freight revenues o~ from 344.9 million

dollars in 1980 to 853.2 million dollars !n 1986. NewMil

ascribes the increases to a restoration 0; traffic to a

"norrna.lized" 1977 level, achievement of 1;pecific ;rarket

opportunities, long-term economic growth, and selective rate

increases. The plan attributes the majority of the growth to

expected improvements in service levels and corope itive standing

relative to other railroads opera.ting in markets that the Nely

Railroad would seeve.

Net<I~1il fOeecasts that the Ne"y RaJ.lr0&d ~lOuld ",njoy a

turnaround and a superior operatt~g ratio, and that the carrJ.er's

earnings t<Jould outpace inflation :i.n later yea,s. Accordj.ng to

the plan, that ga.i.n wou1.d be att~':lbutable to the. New Railroad's

strong projected operating ratio, and to its performance of major

improvements in the early years (when costs are lo\<>'er) and its

realization of the benefits 1n the later years (when, due to

inflation, expenses are higher).

The capital needs of the New Railroad ar.e projected to be

met through a combination of private and public financing.

Sources of private money would include a modest amount of

shipper~contributedventure capital. Sources of public money
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w.li»Ild ln u.dt\ fed-eral fuuds available unde·r 8~~tio 15 505 am!: 5H

of the Railroad Revitalization a . Regulat'ory Refo Ac~ of· j 97&,

Pu,b. L. • • 94.....·2.1 G. 9-0 S.ta t. 31 (l9"- 6) (4·R Ac.t) , sta te an 10ea1

f.lbl.\ds a. i2..able.. t·.O. Sl.lp.por·t light density lines, and a joint

Economic. De-velopment· Administr,lticln (EDA) and FCirme·rs Ho e

A8'3o:c:!.a-tio. (1'''lnllA) loan to fL nee the ESOP's 2'lUi.i:y

conlribu.Eiorlo

THR~SHOLD ISSUES

NewMil.'s provision' for inclusion of cO'lti:\l;eMll: lines only

upon the mee.. ing of specific- coaditiofr6 ha·s generated adverse

rfrsponse~ A r.lan" ernhra.cing a contingent line category do.e·8 no t

fu.tf1lJ the.. re"uirement.s of section 6{a) 1) of the M.R.<'I.., it is

argiled, b&CflUSe such ~ proposa .. etther fai.ls to prQvide foY.' iJ

"singJ:e ~la-n," or' fai's·.t·o include' "a cOffioTeher..sive <,!valuntion."

We· do not ag ~e. NewM.Ll de'1_1cped itt; pro.iec ion'" el:c:lu lng

cont'ingeJJt 11n"'8. A p'ra 1sioo- for tit p.of<sible inclusion of

ap.d.1tionu lines if suc.h inc.lu ion ~l0U.ld not hinder the, b:'l se

'ystem's. v1.ability does not r",nder th plan <le.f2ctiv(~.

I.e. a so do not agree· with the contention tha.t t.1'o ESOP

SUbm.1.Ltcd under' section 6 r.lUst c.onst'it te il plan of

r.~o ~anizfii::'l0n as envisioned by section '77 of -Chi: Banknlptcy Act,

'.1 1]. S. ',. § _O.~·. The :./{~ ..~lil plan con temp laces a conve.yar.c of

aSf>ets. r.<t1:·her- than a reo\:ganlzut.i.on of the. railroad, and in fac.t

would be tie flrsb step toward: .quidation of the Milwaukee

e t-ate. \{e::lo 'lOt beliEve thal cucL a propa&"ll fails to comport·

with the req~1rements of section 6 of. -he· MRRA. [tOwever, or that

l.t in some manner violares the. intendment of section 71' of the·

U,fj ~rtjPtlc:' Act. The pr-imary purpose of sectio'l 77 was to.

cnntinue,.e:d.sting raIlroad, lin' in operation "Jheaever possible,

dO , under appropriate circumstances, the· sa _. f the Milwaukee-'s
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operating assets could clearly accomplish that result. See In Re

Tenn~ssee Central Ry. Co., 304 F. Supp. 789, 793 (1969).

In light of our findings on the proposal, we need not

consider whether the procedure we adopted has afforded opponents

an adequate opportunity to respond to the plan, nor whether the

plan might implicate the commodities clause, 49 If.S.C. §l0746, or

the antitLust laws.

PRELIMINARY NOTE

In passing the ~lRRA, Congress has itself determined that the

public interest would best be served by a Milwaukee restructured

in the ESOP form, Thus, CcngceGs has charged us not t>!ith

determining whether an ESOP submittei under section 6 would

comport with the pllb:i -LC interest, or whether it ~·Jould better

serve the public interest than the Trustee's or any other plan,

but only \~ith detenni.ning "Thether th8 ESOP submitted is feasible.

We are v2ry concerned atout competition in the PRcific

Northwest and across th~ NOl·thern Tier. The Milwaukee plays an

important role in providing transportation in those regions, and

He recogT1.ize the potential economJ.c and social costs associated

~ith the loss of that ser~ice. We understand tha adverse

implications that ou~ determination here Nill hold for the

western lines, given the Trustee's current reorganization

proposal to cease operations 1.~est of Miles City, Hontana.

However, that Ne,..Mil' s plan would provide continued

transcontinental service is not dispositive of the ESOP's

feasibility. In this proceeding, the Trustee's plan is only

important &s a point of reference in gauging the ESOP's fairness

to the estate, and, as discLlssed beloH, even th?t comparison is

not determinative, All that t~e here decide is that, as presently

proposed, the New/HI plar- is not feasi.ble. Ive make no findings

concerning the Trustee's plan.
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Wl1 l1o::e tt)·;H· in FinaIlce ::>ocket No. 286 /40 (Sub"'No~ 5),

Chi,:f<:S.0t..!1yw.aukl;e, St;. Paul an(l. Pacific JW!.lroa CO/llRanl

ReoEffiani.~at.:I.o,! .( Pla:[)s of Reorgan1?a tion), NewMil ha 6 filed a plan

of r~or~~p~z~t;10n to GomPet;e with the Trp9tee's plan. The NeW~il

and Trust~~ reo£Eanization proposals and any o~her plans

~ypllj.il;ted tIl F1.nance DOl:-ket No. 286 t,O (Sub-No. 5) ',~ill he

Go paJ:~.;l JHld GOfl?idered und.er, and sha1.1 be subject to the

r.0quirel)l'-nts of. sec~ion 77 of the Bankr',;ptcy Act c

bUH..IARY OF FIN):UWS

Th!i! 1'ai1roa4 contemplate' by the plan cannot'reasonably he

.e~p~cted \;0 op<?l'e,te 011 a 'J~lf"'6ust inil),g hasil;. For the

f<;lr~lj.eeqbl future, th? propose'" "lysr,,,,m "Oll cl be entirely

dependent 4-pon mas,ive dm,'t'.nts ·.)f <2xte.nal fl1r.dln·s, almost

cert?~n].!, !ierived from the pub'!.ic sector,

The p1t~p, ne;,.t s f ~he plan arpea.,; tc lea VH ava-ll<l,ble·';. a!ld

~o.\lld PQs.sib~y obtain, the financing that thei r plan'

cQntemp~t~s. We fores~e p~£ating losses in coqsiderable excess

t,0 thos~ px-ojecte by New 11, hm7ever. and the saure.c'.s ,~

adi.~j:<Q..l'\ql funr18 necessary to cover 6uch 1 sses are t1r"·-'rtain.

Th~refore. \j1~ cannot onclude that adequate public and private

f1nanci~g 1~ ~va;lahle.

In r~tl,ll:T f ::: R,Bsat", estimated by N'e\vl-lll to be "Torth 387.8

11'111ioo. ,io ... !';;rs, the r,ew RB.~~road would "ssume the Mil",a lkee IS

ob~!3a.t or tu nm a railrodd and the nee~ to incur debt to

iIl,'.l:trt';\hl :'.fy Tic<~, al1.d l~ \"~d relieve the c_tate of potential labor.

pI'Q,tect!on r.lailn~. \I'e do f'ot beli veo that l"lCh consi.deration

p~o'1de!, ~4e.Quate c(}rnpensation fat' j:il.e assets proposed to he

f.\cQ.\lired. ,erefo,re. P€ find t/ at the plan i~ nqt fair and

e\juitab:t.e to ~he e:sCate.

With some r~serv tLon, W0 f ,~ that had we approved the

plau, "im,p1"rr;"ntllt!L'U" co'''; ,1 ht' 'e QC~1Jt're by April 1, 1980. The
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legislative hisl:ory GeSI:lS to indicate t~l. t Congre"s did 1\G t

intend a literal ra~~in[ of thE statutory te~n. but r~ther meant

a less !..'estrict:tv~ 1m~(:1."pl"2ta.tione OJr ~eF.'?.rvntion stems from

the announcem:;nL by Ne1",NiJ. ti16t it does not itlte11d to become

operational by April :, 1930.

Finally, we cO:J.(;ludc that "tte p).Cl·'1 contains an assessment

of all operating practices, and includes agreements by labor aud

management to make im~lementlng chaugcs designad to ~~hieve labor

product:!. vi ty increase s. .. HewtHI! s proposal doe 8 not inc lud"

would seew to 3dmit snne.· inl l@sR

first.

studies coutained in the record, leads UG Lo c~nclude that the

Net" Hnilroa.rl COLl:Ld nut al:~'li.Q the '.ev,,13 ()[ e/'r1".ngs :-J.l'd cash

Clows prujected in !~he pl<'~ll.. A nl!ll!O\£!r (j~~ pcob.le~.lf) t,rj,th the pl.an]

in21l\di:1L~ h:!.p~1.y ~);:t:.fIl.S;~.(: :r"-::tff._C'. rl)-.-}.i'8·;tillnfi~1 jnrl-:ti\)l1

factors \I(~ll lwlow cun.Qnt.ly ~)r()j::(.ted 'In.. ue.s, aIlll V· 1''1 1::,,; :;:ost

estimates, lea.d us to r.he COrLC.1.uDJ.O[> th.at the 1;_Vi IlcE.road caunot

b2 self-sustainJ.l1g. WhileU.J.~ difCi.cu.!.c J.f not il~po8s:J.bJ.e to

impact ?f ,:he problems raised bf":lo,; "l·:.1U.l(~ bc': cl":JSh.:i..ng to the, ne\ol

enterprise.

nl~ plan projacts a 15 pErcent incrcase in 1980 (the first

full year) over .:lPiE()xil"'~te 1979 carloauin""G. J;c~.wee!) 1,,80 .?nd

1982,. Ne(~lo-1il ex;)(·~cts to 1.'1Cr8?f>~ carloadings anothe,: J6 pet·cent,

,dth a more mode;:ate 8 percent Increase tetl-leen 1.982 «rid 1986.

Net freight revenue increases betKsen 1975 (lEd 1980 approximate

22 percent; bet\olean 1980 a~d 1982, 82 percent; and between 1982

and 1986, 42 percent'···'·aD in eurn, .t dollats. The proponents of

the plan state that i.n the ca..-I;> years, tt"affic ,,'ili be increased

"./.1.--
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r r<!CQ'\l'e v to 19 7 7 levc] s ancl real ization of Illaxket

opportunirLes~ an.d that after 1982 tra fL:.c L creases will come

abol t P rely t,. 'OIJg1-) economic growth.

"!ow~ver) a nurn ,er 0<: fact)r" are "t. kEoLy 0.0 frustrate che

expectati.'",s of r- pid gi:owth. 'The plan calls for the attainme'l.t

o i.l 1 a erag.e tr" ,sit time of 25 Ie,. p•• on the Sr..l.cag.:>-Tac.om;a

in.. hy t">1. €p.d 0f lEl80. the attr Inrr.e',t -:> an average tl nsi t

track

tm oBsiblp. tn achieve oy d

By New!111'$ owr, estll1Qtp .' the<;e ;';0It ['1 \,)i11 ~ ciCficult, if t

, " ,/
r rJ. jcct:=<t1 ;~ntes .. - H01rle'll::[',

the pIa proJ ..ct~ " J-I? ,urn c, '. q ,., cr. f [i.e le"e~s aw! the

Tr-clff (:

completiQn ai' reha. ilita ri.on. Furth", r. "':ne sHu" t itJD .)()\lld e

schedule•

.1/- -"c 'r,w • ·11.'dllke c ,~onaultan indtcates that between
Nt'~~ -it ,~~ -~~ Map~~ ~'llPY. WA. verag~ tie ler cement
llF:cd '"" hr.i.'l~ (r ... y. u .... Ct.. r I_A s~anci~ rd~ a ~. a foilow3~

I • -l.4f,)f1 --:.1 5. (._ 1

~. i., "'.f . .oS 1 1-.- ~ _' ',: '. n. ".~ ... ~ :1

Cy Cl~b~ i1 ·_-!,ucJ _l~~/rrile

d. (;'.:' <:[0 1'.1-'-' It 4,:" t i ~ ·".'ml1p.

a addition, ri .. ·~V<: (hat ~~ essa~ m~j0r 5urfaci.g Bud track
ral.1 f;\ c.~n."1t ',," j<)'l<;' F -l: .. ,-nt1y u:1t.ll Sl1S ILl is reac.hed.
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A major portion of the anticipated growth would derive from

the recovery of former Milwaukee traffic from other carriers.

Western shippers are undoubtedly interested in the New Railroad's

success, but they are also concerned with service. We would

expect shippers to continue to use present t'··,.nsportation

services until such time as the New Railroad has demonstrated

that it can provide reliable service. NewMil argues that it can

provide reliable, although slow, service before its track reaches

Class II standards and that this level of service would be

attractive. While we agree that large blocs of traffic arp. not

time sensitive, we disagree that reliable service can be provided

over trackage which is as deteriorated as that of the Milwaukee's

western lines. Furthermore, NewMil's competitors could respond

by offering better service and faster speed. Therefore, we

expect shippers to continue to divide their traffic among the

carriers currently serving them until such time as the New

Railroad has completed its track rehabilitation program. One of

our consultants projected that a 2-year delay in ?,chieving

predicted traffic levels in the initial years of the plan,

accepting all other NewMil assumptions, would result in an

additional $175 million shortfall.

The projected earnings also include a productlvity savings

adjustment of 12 million (1977) dollars per year. A port of the

savings would come from work rule changes, but we note that

productivity increases accomplished through reduced crew consist

agreements generally come about through attrition. A long time

may pass before a railroad can realize the full potential of such

agreements. The productivity improvement projected by NewMil

would be extremely difficult to realize fully in the first few

critical years. However, we recognize that some employees have

begun to leave the railroad.

We also believe that projected lease costs for new ~nd

rebuilt equipment are understated by nearly $30 million ov~r the

seven-year period. The plan's lease rates of 6

-n-
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percent on new equipment and 7.2 percent on rebuilt equipment are

at least two percent below current average lease rates. Con

sidering the risk of the New Railroad operation and the large

amount of funds involved, the low rates anticipated by the plan

probably would not be obtainable.

One challenged aspect of the NewMil plan was its projected

operating ratio in 1986. The plan's proponents forecast the

achievement of a ratio more favorable than that of the Union

Pacific Railroad Company (UP). NewMil's projected operating

ratio for 1986 is 75.4; UP's operating ratio in 1978 was 83.1. A

large portion of UP's industry-leading efficiency has resulted

from over 20 years of substantial investment in the maintenance

of road and equipment. Indeed, the UP has pointed out that its

operating ratios are under increasing pressure from high

inflation rates. We believe it doubtful NewMil can achieve such

ratios within the projected time frame.

To obtain a more realistic financial forecast, we have

adjusted the NewMil's ratios to a level which we believe would be

more appropriate--i.e. UP's 1979 nine month operating ratio of

86.3. Applying the ratios on a basis declining to 86.3 percent

in 1986 to the current dolla l' pro forma sta temen t of NewMil, we

found an additional cash shortfall of $363.6 million over the

seven-year period. Deducting the non-cash depreciation expense

of $48.7 million, we foresee a cash shortfall of approximately

$314.9 million" beyond that projected by NewMil. The

calculations have retained the NewMil revenue projections as well

as the net rent estimates, the former which we believe to be too

high and the latter too low. Projected productivity increases

were also accepted. That amount does not reflect the interest

payments paid on moneys needed to finance the shortfall.

We have not attempted an exhaustive discussion of each point

of disagreement with the NewMil projections but rather have

sought by example to point out the plan's weaknesses. The

various statements and reports submitted in this proceeding
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contain reasoned predi~tions of understated expenses and

overstated revenues, and anticipate cash shortfalls of from $200

to $600 million.

Traffic increases lower than NewMil has anticipated, coupled

\~ith costs higher than it has expected will, we 1 lieve, result

in greatly increased losses for the railroad. The requirement of

substantial additional capital would, of course, result in

increased interest costs. Heavy debt financing of operations in

the formative years would burden the carrier with debt service

and cripple its ability to fund necessary future capital

improvements. For this thinly capitalized plan, whose viability

depends heavily UpOD the attainment of highly optimistic revenue

~ gains and cost experience, any performance shortfall would

jeopardize continued operations. Therefore, we cannot find that

the New Railroad could be operated on a self-sustaining basis.

~AIRNESS AND EQUITY TO THE ESTATE

Ne\.Mil plans to operate a transcontinental railroad by

assuming those assets necessary for this purpose from the present

Milwaukee system including all the necessary tracks and

structures; rolling stock; materials and supplies; and various

other Milwaukee assets including Milwaukee Motor Transportation

Co. Total assets to be conveyed are valued by NewMil at about

$388 million based on a pro rata breakdown of the appraisal

prepared earlier by Ford, Bacon & Davis. The Trustee believes

the assets to be transferred have a value in current dollars of

Hpproximately $533 million. All of these assets would be

transferred free and clear of all encumbrances with no cash

consideration being involved at all, except for the assumption of

$14 million of equipment debt.

In exchange, NewMil asserts it will relieve the Estate of

its common carrier responsibilities, and relieve it of labor

protection responsibilities for those who will be employed by

NewMil.

-15-
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The Milwaukee Estate wEI be left with the tr;lck and

structures wh1.c.h will not be part of the Ne\~Mil plan. It will

also retain its cash and accounts receivable and most of the

Milwaukee Land Company (a part of this w1.11 be taken by the

NewMil for operating purposes). The Estate .,UI also be left

with all presently existing liabilities estimated in the NewMil

plan to be $I.IJ. 7.l.f million, should the Ne~l~Ul Plan. be

implemented. These claims include equity claims for which the

Trustee has already made preliminary settlement suggestions.

The NewMil plan values the consideration it intends to

convey to the Estate on the basis of the net present value of the

future operating results, potential asset sales, dividend

payments of the operating subsidiaries, and miscellaneous assets

left with the estate--'comparing such valves with similar evidence

of value to be r.ealized should the Trustee plan become operable.

Offsetting hoth of the above valuations are the claims

against the estate. Aside from labor protection claims, the only

difference in these claims is the need, should Trustee's

Milwaukee II system be operated, to borrow an estimated $131

million in government funds over those already borrowed in order

to accomplish the goals set forth in the Trustee's programs.

The labor protection claims for which the Estate would be

liable are estimated to be $75 million to $326 million should the

Trustee program become operable, and $36 million to $160 million

should the NewMil plan be accepted. The difference between the

two plans lies in the fact that NewMil plans to employ 7,900 to

9,000 employees, whereas the Trustee plan calls for the

employment of 5,900 to 6,700 employees. This difference also

assumes that those employees who might be hired by NewMil would

absolve the Estate of all labor protection liabilities. This

probably would not be the case. The statement of the Railway

-16-
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Labor Executives Association indicates that while individual

employees may waive their protection rights, there is no reason

to believe they would do so. It would seem to us that few would

do so. In light of our appraisal of the viability of the NewMil

plan, we are concerned that NewMil could fail any".me during the

1980-86 period with the protection liabilities for the 7,900 to

9,000 employees who will work for NewMil then reverting to the

Estate in amounts considerably greater than those projected for

the Trustee plan. In this event, the actual dollar value of the

contingent liability would depend on when in this period the

NewMil determined it could no longer continue operations.

The NewMil method of valuation for the cash flovls has many

imponderables, such as varying discount rates, differing

assumptions of asset values, timing of property sales, actual

future operating resulta and other judgment issues, a change in

anyone of which could change the value of the consideration

significantly. For instance, the NewMil plan computes 8. net

present value to the Estate of the operating cash flows,

dividends, property sales and assets remaining to the Estate

under this plan to be $204.8 million, whereas the net present

value under the Trustee Plan would be only $120.4 million.

However, if we equali7.e the discount rates used, and assume that

$100 million of the property passing to NewMil ,,,ere retained by

the Estate and sold by them over the next three years, the

present value of the Estate under the Trustee's plan would exceed

that under the NewMil plan by over $25 million. The highly

subjective nature of the valuation methods employed by NewMil

make it very difficult to find the amount of the consideration to

be conveyed to be fair and equitable.

Furthermore, from the point of view of liquidation values,

we see the NewMil acquiring assets which the plan's proponents

value at about $388 million (and which the Trustee claims to have

a value of $533 million) for which no real consideration is

7-
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provided--except for the assumption of $14 million of equipment

debt. In exchange, the Trustee is relieved of incurring an

estimated $131 million of future debt in addition to relief of

$38 to $166 million in potential labor claims, from which they

may not in fact be absolved. Of course, preventing the Trustee

from incurring debt on which he believes he will earn an

attractive return is at best a dubious benefit to the estate.

In addition the NewMil plan calls for the conveyance of

these assets free and clear whereas they are in fact encumbered

by specific and general mortgages to the extent of about $150

million. The secured creditors have supported the NewMil plan,

provided they are paid off in full at the time of conveyance.

But there are no funds in the plan to provide for such a

liquidation. Ai the secured creditors have also noted, in order

for the plan to pass constitutional muster, sufficient cash must

be paid to the estate to eliminate those liens before the

property to which the liens are attached is transferred. See

Louisville Joint Stock Land Bank v. Radford, 295 U.S. 555 (1935).

We find that the plan is not fair and equitable to the

Milwaukee estate.

AVAILABILITY OF ADEQUATE FINANCING

NewMil proposes to obtain the funds necessary to cover

startup costs, rehabilitation expenses, and cumulative operating

losses almost entirely through federal loan programs. The funds

include (a) $101.5 million in redeemable preference shares issued

under section 505 of the 4R Act, (b) $21.7 million in loan

guarantees under section 511 of the 4R Act, (c) $15 million from

loanS guaranteed by the EDA and the FmHA and (d) $10-15 million

(rom the lsslIance of 12 percent noncumulative preferred stock to

shipper-investors.

The section 505 funds would be used for road rehabilitation

and the general capital improvements program. The plan assumes

that no dividends would be paid or accrued before the seventh
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year after the planned rehabilitation is completed. From that

point, a 27-year life is assumed. No more than 50 percent of the

available section 505 funds may be issued to anyone railroad.

The amount currently available is about $203 million; the $101.5

million which the New Railroad would request falls just within

the limit.

The section 511 funds would be used for, among other things,

yard rehabilitation in Tacoma. The loan would be for 20 years at

12-percent interest plus a 3/8-percent service fee. Payment

would be postponed for four years, and principal and interest

would be paid over the remaining 16 years.

The ESOP trust would be funded through the loan guaranteed

by the EDA and FmHA. The duration of the loan would be 10 years

and the interest rate 13.5 percent. The loan would be amortized

by payments from the New Railroad to the ESOP trust over a 10

year period beginning in 1980. As the debt to the ESOP trust is

extinguished, the stock in it would be made available to the

employees. NewMil has been invited to make application for those

funds.

With respect to the preferred stock sale, the actual form of

the financing had not been fully determined. Present estimates

of cash flows have been built around the proposal that $10

million of 12 percent noncumulative preferred stock would be

issued to shippers. Comments submitted by shippers thus far

indicate only mild interest.

Rather than embark on a major equipment purchase program,

the New Railroad would acquire new equipment through leverage

lease arrangements. The plan calls for the lease of new

equipment costing $540 million (1980) at a six percent rate, and

for a rebuilding program costing $63 million (1980) through sale

and lease back at 7.2 percent.

We believe that NewMil's plan identifies sources of loans

and investment capital required to finance the New Railroad,

assuming the accuracy of NewMil's revenue and cost projections,
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and assuming that the consideration it is offering the estate is

fair and equ1tabLe. Given our conclusions (lS to the validity of

these projections and the fairness of the considerations, NewMil

would requhp suhsl:antiRl additional financing. We do not

believe the funding is available from privRte sources or from

currently available public sources. Because of our doubt that

NewMil's performance projections can be achieved. we seriously

question the ability of the New Railroad to attract private

sector financing, even in the far future. Neither can we

identify public sources for the additional funds which we believe

would be necessary simply to sustain operations through the

projected period, Further, some supplemental financing mechanism

would undoubtedly be required to provide adequate compensation

for the assets bei.ng acquired from the estate. We cannot find

that adequate public and private financing is available to the

Nev]~iil plan proponents.

IMPLEMENTATION BY APRIL I, 1980

The term "implementation" is not defined in section 6. In

the usual sense, the term means "fulfill" or "carry out," and

thus we might interpret the statute as requiring the New Railroad

to take operational ~ontrol of the properties on the critical

date. The pr.oponents quite clearly could not accomplish such a

task. The legislative history indicates that Congress intended a

less stringent criterion, however:

I do not 1",1nt to see an employee-shipper acquisition
survive the Inter.state Commerce Commission and bankruptcy
court review process, obtain adequate public and private
financing, hut then fail due to the fact that the last "i"
has not beeT1 dot.ted and the last "t" not crossed on, for
instance, rehahilitation loan financing documents which the
Federal Railroad Administration has not completely processed
by the deadline. In other words, the fact that necessary
financial commitments have been made, but not all of the
fund s have been di spe rsed by Apr! I 1, 1980, should no t
render the plan's implementation a Qullity. 125 Congo Rec.
S15755 (daily ed. Nov. 2, 1979)(remarks of Sen. Bauclls).

To effect "implementation" as we believe Congress intended

that term, NewMil would need to make substantial progress toward

operational control before the April 1, 1980, deadline. At a

minimum, commitment.s for adequate financing, hiring of

upper-level personnel, and agreements hetween labor and

-?!1-
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management would be required. AJ.tho ..gh \~(' belie'/e ch.at

undertaking, we conclude that, had we approved the plan, those

goal;; could have been ac:hieved 1)v 'i,ril 1, 1980, and the plan

implemented by that date.

ASSESSMENT OF OPERATiNG PRACTICES
AND LABOR-MANAGEMENT AGREEMENTS

The NewMil ESOP has heen criticized as not meeting the

specific re.ju!;:8ments of s€2tion 6(a)(3)(E). The plan does

contain a generalized discussion of operations, and a letter of

understanding fL"Om the president of the Brotherhoud of Railway

and Airline Clerks, who Is also chairman of the Transportation

Policy Committe2 of the Raih'ay Labor Executives I Association.

In light cf our orher findings we oped not belabor th1.s matter,

but we OT'ly note that the Conference Committee Re/Jort ind·ceates

that the term "agreementti" in the MRRA

is not to be construed as requiring formal
finalized labor agreements. Rather, the
intent is that binding writteu commitment,s
v.'ill be made in th" form cf lett~rs of intent
or any oth2r appropriate manner. H. R.
Rep.No. %-583, 96th COl1g., 1st Sess. 18
(1979).

vie cOl1clucie that the Nev.7Mil plan contains an assessment of

operating practices, and irccludes labor-management ag;:eements to

make implementing changes to increase labor productivity.

CONCLUSIONS

It should be effiphaslzed that the Commission supports the

concept of rail competition across the northe~n tier States.

SpecHically, this plan seems sensible from the standpoint that,

should it be feasible, it would maintain the presence of a

S<lccessoI: to the !·1i lwaukee as a rail competitoI: 3cross the

northern tier States. It is in this respect consistent with past

pronouncements by the Inter-state Commerce Commission in such

cases as the Northern Lines Mer~ case, 331 I.C.C. 228 at 282,

288, Wherein the Commission made provision to strengthen the

competitive position of the Milwaukee Railroad.
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Given that the aims of the plan are salutary, and to that

extent meet the goals sought by the Congress, He are confronted

by the necessity of determining whether the information that has

been placed before the CommisRion provides a suffictent level of

assurance that the plan iB likely to R~hieve the congressional

goals. We have tried t.o make allo\~ances in our analysis for the

fact that under the statute, a very short time has been available

for the development of the plan. l~e are also cognizant of the

fact that the Commission is not being called upon to guarantee

that the plan will work. But at the same time, we recognize our

obligation to determine objectively whether within reason the

plan is feasible. After as careful an analysis as is possible

under existing conditions, we reluctantly must conclude that the

plan is not feasible.

"Members of Congress have indicated an interest in the

Commission's projections of the necessary capital to make this

plan feasible. It is difficult to give a precise answer.

However, we believe a minimum of $500 million in additional

capital, above that provided for in the NewMil Plan, is necessary

to finance antic{pated operating losses and to make necessary

payments to the Estate.

This figure is derived by adding the anticipAted operating

losses which NewMil will realize with a more realistic operating

ratio (approximately $300 million) and considering staggered

*/traffic growth (approximately $175 million).- Also funds

must be available to relieve the estate of secured liens

(approximately $150 million) and to compensate the Trustee for

contingent labor protection claims (cost of indeminification

uncertain).

Much of this additional financing would have to be in the

form of grants or equity capital to avoid crushing debt service

!:.../ See pages 13 and 14. It is difficult to assign a total that
avoids double counting, but we believe the additional operating
losses would be in the neighborhood of $350 million.
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payments i.i1 subseqllenc yl'ars. Even ~yi.tb RllCh a ~()mlnitmer.t of

fundt), tile success of tile: Vl~nture would in\101~/~.' stgntfi.CRllt

risks. "

I'INUING

We find that tho eml,loyee-shipper ownership plan sl'bmitted

by New Milwaukee Lines iN not fensible within the m_~ning of

Section 6 of the Milwaukee Railroad Restructuring Act, Pub. L.

No. 96-101 (November 4, 1979).

It is ordered:

This proceeding is discontinued.

By the Commission, ':h~irman O'Nc'd, Vice Chairman Stafford,

Commissioners Gresham, Cl.app, Christian, TrantlllU, Gaskin" and

Commission Trlil1tllm voted for the decl.ston finding th;H the

plan is not feasible but conditioned his vote on 2 number of

changes in the decision which were not accepted by a majority of

the Commission. 'l1,ese changes >1011ld indicate (1) thllt the

Milwaukee provides trill1sl'0rtlition in the Pacific Northwest and

act"Oss the Northern Tier rilther than plays an important role in

providing trallsportiltion in those regions; (2) that the $314.9

million shortfall descrihed on page 14 may represent only about

one half of the additiol1"l funding necessary to carry the

railroad through \986; el) that, even if the capital shortfall

interest payme"Ls oil the Milwaukee during the years following

1986 would severely dimi"ish the likelihood of repayment; and (4)

that a descrIptIon of sp"cUic programs to achieve productivity

improvements is not re']u; red and was not submitted. In

conuection with (4) Commission Trantum would have the decision

say: "It appears, howev,·r, that the attainment of the project

cost levels would require significant changes In current work

rules, ano perhaps, \V'age levels. We have no assurance that SUCil

changes would be corrhcomlng."

Commissioner Christlan dld not partlcipilte in tile decision.

(SEAL)
AGATHA 1. MERGENOVICH

Se c re ta ry
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